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Overview and Index
Busch Vacuum and Pressure Solutions
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Oil-Lubricated Rotary Vane
Vacuum Pumps
R5
Ultimate Pressure: 0.075 - 15 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 2.8 - 1060 ACFM

Robustness and reliability of operation are the outstanding qualities of R 5 rotary vane vacuum pumps. These are just
some of the reasons why proven Busch rotary vane technology has long established itself as the industry standard.
Rotary vane technology has been continuously developed and optimized by Busch in the course of over 50 years,
always with a strong focus on economy and reliability of operation.
R 5 vacuum pumps are distinguished by high pumping speeds even in low pressure ranges and therefore quick pumpdown times. Resilient rotor vanes guarantee high uptime, and the specially designed exhaust filters enable an excellent
oil separation.
Maintenance can easily be carried out by the operator. Apart from changing oil and filters at regular service intervals, no
further maintenance is required.
R 5 rotary vane vacuum pumps stand for advanced and energy-efficient vacuum generation in a wide variety of
applications in industry throughout the world. You can always rely on the R 5 – whether used intermittently or around
the clock.

R 5 — proven and reliable. Over 2.5 million pumps in
operation worldwide.

R 5 RD 0360 A
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Dry Claw Vacuum Pumps
and Compressors
Mink
Ultimate Pressure: 15 - 150 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 23.5 - 677 ACFM
Pressure: 31 psig

Mink claw vacuum technology is dry, contact-free and combines performance, reliability and efficiency through an
innovative design. It can be used for both vacuum and compressed air generation.
The sophisticated design of Busch claw vacuum technology allows Mink vacuum pumps to run extremely efficiently
throughout the vacuum range and to deliver constantly high pumping speeds during their entire life cycle.
The contact-free operating principle provides the additional benefit of nearly maintenance-free operation: None of the
internal moving parts come in contact with each other, so components are not subject to wear. Servicing tasks such as
inspection and replacement of worn parts are eliminated completely.
The outstanding reliability and long service lifetime of Mink claw vacuum pumps are also a result of the contact-free
and dry compression. An intelligent sound insulation design allows them to operate at low noise levels.
The same claw technology is also used for Mink compressors.

Mink — efficient and reliable vacuum
and compressed air generation.

Mink MV 0312 B
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Dry Screw Vacuum Pumps
COBRA Industry
Ultimate Pressure: 0.0075 - 0.75 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 50 - 1471 ACFM

COBRA Industry dry screw vacuum pumps are ideally suited to industrial applications which require reliable and
contamination-free extraction of gases and vapors.
COBRA Industry vacuum pumps are robust, extremely reliable and highly efficient. They operate efficiently throughout
their vacuum range, and deliver consistently high pumping speeds.
These vacuum pumps feature dry compression, a specially developed screw profile, and unimpeded gas discharge. The
result is a high degree of vapor and particle tolerance. Their design guarantees an even heat distribution over the whole
pump stage, reducing thermal stress and increasing service life.
COBRA Industry vacuum pumps are available in a range of application-specific versions, and can therefore be adjusted
to suit any requirement. A variety of ATEX certified versions is available.

COBRA Industry — the robust and reliable solution
for applications in medium and rough vacuum ranges.

COBRA NC 0630 C
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Dry Screw Vacuum Pumps
COBRA Semicon
Ultimate Pressure: 0.001 - 0.03 hPa (mbar)
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 85 - 7385 m3/h

COBRA Semicon dry screw vacuum pumps are the ideal choice for all demanding processes in the production of
photovoltaic cells, flat screens, semiconductors, and in numerous industrial coating applications.
State-of-the-art screw vacuum pump technology, featuring a specially designed screw profile, sets new standards of
efficiency. With low maintenance requirements, low operating costs, a very high uptime and a long life cycle, the total
cost-of-ownership is very low, setting the standard in this performance class.
The patented self-balancing screw design ensures excellent running qualities and guarantees high uptime. The screws
are manufactured from a single-piece casting avoiding any gaps, making the ingress of process fluids or particles
impossible, and thereby preventing corrosion and deposition.
Featuring the highest pumping speed in their class, COBRA Semicon vacuum pumps offer the largest throughputs
combined with the highest vapor and particle tolerance. Their compact construction simplifies installation, even when
space is limited.

COBRA Semicon — the next level of high
capacity harsh duty vacuum pumps.

COBRA BC 0100 F
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Vacuum Boosters
Panda / Puma
Differential Pressure: ∆p max. 18.75 - 75 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 165 - 6872 ACFM

Due to their high pumping speed and ultimate pressure, Panda/Puma vacuum boosters increase the performance of
vacuum systems. Their exceptional volumetric efficiency and oil- and contact-free operation ensure highly efficient
performance.
Panda/Puma are the perfect vacuum boosters for all types of backing pumps and can increase pumping speed as well
as ultimate pressure of a vacuum system by up to a factor of 10. This performance would otherwise only be possible
with a large number of backing pumps.
Busch vacuum boosters are available in a large number of sizes and versions, allowing pumping speeds and ultimate
pressures to be tailored exactly to the process conditions.
Panda vacuum boosters are fitted with an integrated bypass valve, permitting them to be used for most pressure
differentials. This reliably protects the booster against thermal overloading, and allows it to be switched on together
with the backing pump even at atmospheric pressure without additional protection.
Panda/Puma vacuum boosters can be flanged directly onto the backing pump or at any other position on the system.

Panda/Puma — the economical
performance optimizers.

Panda WV 4500 B / Puma WP 1250 D
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Dry-Running Rotary Vane
Vacuum Pumps and Compressors
Seco
Ultimate Pressure: 75 - 112.5 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 2 - 99 ACFM
Pressure: 8.7 - 21.8 psig

Compact, reliable and extremely powerful – these are the stand-out features of Seco rotary vane vacuum pumps. Due
to their lubricant-free operating principle, they can be used in many industrial applications where rapid and reliable
vacuum is required.
Seco rotary vane vacuum pumps are characterized by their robust construction, lifetime-lubricated bearings and durable,
self-lubricating high performance vanes made from special graphite. Their compact dimensions allow installation to be
carried out almost anywhere with ease.
Dry-running rotary vane technology has been continuously developed and optimized by Busch in the course of over 30
years. High levels of availability and operational reliability are the benefits of ongoing product advancement.
Maintenance can easily be carried out by the operator. Apart from routine visual inspection and changing vanes and
filters at regular service intervals, no further maintenance is required.
Seco rotary vane technology is also used in compressors for the efficient and pulsation-free supply of blast and
compressed air in many industrial applications.

Seco — the dry solution.
Compact and powerful.

Seco SV 1025 C
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Rotary Lobe Blowers
Tyr
Vacuum: 14.75" HgV
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 88 - 2578 ACFM
Pressure: 14.5 psig

Tyr rotary lobe blowers were developed by Busch as modern high-performance vacuum and pressure generators. They
have established new standards of sound levels, compactness and efficiency.
Tyr rotary lobe blowers are available as vacuum or pressure generators, with conversion possible at any time. Their
robust construction and outstanding manufacturing quality ensure outstanding reliability and durability. Consistent
pressure differentials in both vacuum and pressure applications are guaranteed.
They achieve high levels of energy efficiency due to their flow-optimized blower stages. The innovative acoustic insulation
concept with integrated inlet and discharge silencers reduces noise emissions in comparison to blowers of similar output.
Due to the contact-free operating principle, no fluids are required in the compression chamber. The tension of the drive
belt between the motor and blower stage is maintained automatically, thus eliminating almost entirely the inconvenient
task of adjusting V-belts. Annual servicing is confined to the simple inspection of the V-belt tension and replacement of
the filter and gear oil.

Tyr — powerful and quiet. The modern vacuum
and pressure generator.

Tyr WT 0150 BP/BV
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Once-Through Oil-Lubricated
Rotary Vane Vacuum Pumps
Huckepack
Ultimate Pressure: 0.375 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 100 - 390 ACFM

Huckepack once-through oil-lubricated rotary vane vacuum pumps have proven themselves in the toughest of
applications, and have demonstrated their robustness and operational reliability for decades.
Huckepack vacuum pumps have been specially designed for particularly complex processes in the chemical and
pharmaceutical industry. They are highly resistant to aggressive substances, and the once-through oil lubrication
enables corrosive gases or vapors to be conveyed without any difficulty.
The carbon fiber composite vanes were developed to guarantee operational safety and high performance even with
insufficient lubrication.
Depending on process conditions, these vacuum pumps can last for decades with minimal maintenance. Due to
their functional and modular design, either pumping stage can be easily replaced.
For use in potentially explosive environments, Huckepack rotary vane vacuum pumps are also available in an
ATEX version.

Huckepack — the robust and proven solution
for difficult applications.

Huckepack HO 0441 F
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Liquid Ring Vacuum Pumps
and Compressors
Dolphin
Ultimate Pressure: 25 - 100 Torr
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 18 - 6415 ACFM
Pressure: 30 psig

The Dolphin series liquid ring vacuum pumps are available from Busch in both single- and two-stage versions. Their
robust technology allows them to be used in all industrial sectors, even in critical applications.
Based on the proven liquid ring principle - with contact-free internal components and virtually isothermal compression - the
Dolphin series has been developed for continuous operation to support a wide range of processes in many industrial
sectors, including the chemical and pharmaceutical industries.
Their operating fluid is usually water, but other liquids may be used if required by the process conditions. Dolphin liquid
ring vacuum pumps can be operated with a simple continuous flow system, or in a partial or total recirculation system.
The Dolphin series encompasses decades of experience in the manufacture and use of liquid ring vacuum pumps, offering
excellent vacuum generation in challenging environments.
Dolphin vacuum pumps are also available as ATEX versions, and can be used in pressure generation applications up to
30 psig.

Dolphin — robust and compact. Ideal for
difficult applications.

Dolphin LT 0170 A
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Side Channel Blowers
Samos
Differential Pressure (Vacuum): ∆p max. 2.3 - 13.1" HgV
Differential Pressure (Pressure): ∆p max. 0.9 - 6.5 psig
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 28 - 1554 ACFM

Samos side channel blowers are suitable for both pressure and vacuum generation and are ideal for applications
where a pulsation-free volume flow is required.
Due to their effective compression and precise aluminium die cast components, Samos side channel blowers achieve
high pumping speeds.
These blowers compress the pumped medium without any operating fluids or touching parts. Lifetime lubricated bearings,
effective air cooling, and a contact-free impeller ensure that Samos side channel blowers are completely maintenancefree, performing reliably with an exceptional high uptime.
Very low sound levels make Samos channel blowers ideal for an installation in the immediate vicinity of workstations.
Robust and lightweight, these units may be installed nearly everywhere, in a horizontal or vertical position.
Samos side channel blowers are available as single- and two-stage versions. Both conform to ATEX directives for use in
potentially explosive areas.

Samos — the economical solution for vacuum
and pressure applications.

Samos SI 1150 E1
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Two-Stage Oil-Lubricated
Rotary Vane Vacuum Pumps
Zebra
Ultimate Pressure: 6.7 · 10-3 hPa (mbar)
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 3.5 - 108 m3/h

Zebra two-stage rotary vane vacuum pumps have been designed to meet the requirements of a wide range of
applications, from research laboratories to production lines.
Robustness and reliability of operation are the outstanding qualities of Zebra rotary vane vacuum pumps. These are just
some of the reasons why proven Busch rotary vane technology has long established itself as the industry standard.
Millions of Busch rotary vane vacuum pumps are in operation worldwide in industry every day. With the Zebra series,
Busch offers two-stage rotary vane vacuum pumps for applications in the medium vacuum range.
A consistent, high vacuum level in continuous operation is ensured by forced oil lubrication, high-quality materials of
construction and state-of-the-art precision manufacturing.
Its quiet operation makes the Zebra vacuum pump series ideal for use in research labs, where a low-noise working
environment is essential. The advanced design ensures that only minimal maintenance is required.

Zebra — reliable medium vacuum for demanding applications
in industry and research.

Zebra RH 0030 B
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Scroll Vacuum Pumps
Fossa
Ultimate Pressure: 0.01 - 0.025 hPa (mbar)
Pumping Speed 60 Hz: 18 - 42 m3/h

Fossa scroll vacuum pumps have been designed according to the latest single-sided scroll technology, combining dry
compression with a fully hermetic construction.
By adding the exceptionally low sound and vibration levels, these vacuum pumps are everything that is expected from
modern medium vacuum generation systems for today’s analytical and scientific applications, where they have proven
themselves for years.
Busch scroll vacuum pump design provides completely dry and reliable compression. Metal bellows and static seals
ensure tightness between the pumped medium and the ambient air, thus avoiding leakage or contamination of the
process gases. This hermetic design makes Fossa scroll vacuum pumps ideally suited for gas recovery or noble gas
pumping systems.
Long service intervals and significant energy savings can be achieved through intelligent management of three
frequency converter modes.
With lifetime-lubricated bearings and no shaft seals, Fossa vacuum pumps require very little maintenance.

Fossa — hermetically sealed. Quiet and
low vibration levels.

Fossa FO 0035 A
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Turbomolecular Vacuum Pumps
Turbo
Ultimate Pressure: < 1 · 10-10 - 1 · 10-8 hPa (mbar)
Pumping Speed N2: 1080 - 2200 l/s

The Turbo series turbomolecular vacuum pumps from Busch are developed for use in numerous industrial highvacuum applications.
The high pumping speed of Turbo vacuum pumps is not compromised by high loads or unintentional gas leaks, and the
innovative design of the ceramic bearing is completely free of operating fluids. Turbo vacuum pumps are characterized by
low vibration levels.
The drive unit and control system are fully integrated into the pump housing and feature flush connecting gas seals
as standard. The compact rotor design is unmatched in its class, combining the highest throughput with the smallest
dimensions. Turbo vacuum pumps can be operated in any mounting position.
The integrated high-pressure stage permits a higher fore-vacuum and therefore, smaller backing pumps. The
permanently lubricated ceramic bearings have a mean time between failures of more than 200,000 hours.

Turbo — for maximum power in industrial
high vacuum processes.

Turbo TM 1600 A
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Diffusion Vacuum Pumps
Rangu
Ultimate Pressure: < 7 · 10-8 hPa (mbar)
Pumping Speed: 10000 - 28000 l/s

Rangu diffusion vacuum pumps are ideally suited for all industrial high vacuum applications in which high pumping
speeds or gas throughputs are required.
Characterized by their outstanding reliability, Rangu diffusion vacuum pumps combine consistently high performance,
reliability and a long service lifetime even under operating conditions that would destroy other vacuum pumps.
Rangu diffusion vacuum pumps can be used to convey almost all gases and vapors, even if they are reactive. Compared
to other high vacuum generators on the market, the Rangu series offers the highest degree of efficiency.
With their multi-stage, innovative nozzle concept, Rangu diffusion vacuum pumps guarantee an extremely high and
stable pumping speed. A backflow of the operating fluid is virtually eliminated.
Having no moving parts, they not only work silently and without vibration but are also nearly maintenance-free.

Rangu — high vacuum levels for
demanding processes.

Rangu DF 1700 A
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Vacuum Systems
Tailored to Your Needs

Busch is one of the world’s leading providers of customized vacuum and pressure systems with more than 50 years’
experience in conceiving, designing, and building of individual systems for all industry sectors.
Along with our expertise in manufacturing vacuum pumps, blowers and compressors, another valued strength is our
ability to tailor vacuum and pressure systems to meet the precise needs of our customers.
Finding the best solution for individual applications requires a thorough understanding of vacuum and pressure
technology, the respective industry, important process variables, etc. The Busch design teams combine specialists from
different fields of expertise to take all these requirements into account.
Thanks to our global network, our application engineers and process technicians always have access to the specific
know-how and system design knowledge of experts from Busch companies all around the world.
Our on-going close cooperation between research and development areas within the global Busch group, as well as our
strong relationship with major customers in many different markets, ensure that the latest technological advances are
consistently applied to the development and implementation of our vacuum and pressure systems.
More than 50 years of experience and the combined know-how from thousands of installations in all industry sectors
worldwide enable us to provide each of our customers with the best possible vacuum or pressure solution.

Customized Systems
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Service
Professional. Fast. Reliable.

Optimize performance, efficiency and availability of your vacuum pumps, systems, blowers and compressors through
a leading vacuum service network in more than 40 countries worldwide – service the way you need it.
We have more than 50 years of experience, and employ service teams with their own service centers or mobile service
units in more than 40 countries worldwide. This means that Busch runs one of the largest and most extensive global
service networks for the maintenance and repair of vacuum pumps, blowers and compressors. Busch service technicians
receive regular training in maintenance and repair work for all vacuum pumps, blowers and compressors currently on
the market.
They also have the training and certificates required to undertake service work in dangerous working environments.
Vacuum pumps and systems used in processes involving hazardous or environmentally harmful substances can be
maintained by specialized Busch teams and service centers worldwide. Our services will help your vacuum pumps,
systems, blowers and compressors to deliver the best possible performance.

› Field Service

› Remanufacturing

› Active Service Contract

› Decontamination

› Service Exchange

› Training

› Rental Service

› Genuine Spare Parts

› Vacuum Consultancy

Busch production sites
Busch companies and Busch employees
Local representatives and distributors
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Accessories and Spare Parts
Optimum Performance and Reliability

Quality matters, especially in terms of accessories and spare parts. Only Busch Genuine Accessories and Spare
Parts guarantee the optimum performance, operational security and warranty of your vacuum pumps, blowers and
compressors.
We offer a wide range of genuine accessories and spare parts for vacuum pumps, systems, blowers and compressors
for your own peace of mind. From air and oil filters to lubricants and oils as well as service kits, we are able to supply
genuine accessories and spare parts for almost every possible requirement. Take advantage of our expertise, we will
support you in selecting the right part.
Our well-organized spare parts depots provide our customers with Busch Genuine Spare Parts, and third party original
spare parts if required. We also stock all types of vacuum pump oils and other maintenance materials. All parts ordered
are ready for dispatch within a day, and can be delivered anywhere in the world.
Busch Genuine Accessories are individually adapted to match each particular product and increase its performance. They
are an easy, useful and cost-effective solution and are available for a wide range of Busch vacuum pumps, blowers and
compressors. Busch Genuine Accesories include filtration technology, gauges, connections, valves, silencers, control units,
gas-ballast valves, alternative cover plates and many more to ensure optimum performance.
High quality oils and lubricants from Busch ensure the efficient and reliable operation of vacuum pumps, blowers and
compressors: From proven mineral oils to special high-performance synthetic oils and chemically inert operating fluids,
we can always provide you with the oil or lubricant that best meets the demands of your application. Busch oils are
compliant with all relevant international regulations.
Busch Genuine Service Kits are an easy and cost-effective solution for performing preventive maintenance or repairs
on your Busch vacuum pump, blower or compressor. Each Service Kit is tailored to the requirements of the particular
product. It contains Busch Genuine Spare Parts in one convenient kit that will help minimize maintenance intervals and
downtime, and also reduce the time spent performing maintenance or repairs.

Genuine Accessories and Spare Parts

Busch Vacuum Pumps
and Systems
All Over the World in Industry
Argentina
www.busch.com.ar

Denmark
www.busch.dk

Malaysia
www.busch.com.my

South Africa
www.busch.co.za

Australia
www.busch.com.au

Finland
www.busch.fi

Mexico
www.busch.com.mx

Spain
www.buschiberica.es

Austria
www.busch.at

France
www.busch.fr

Netherlands
www.busch.nl

Sweden
www.busch.se

Bangladesh
www.busch.com.bd

Germany
www.busch.de

New Zealand
www.busch.co.nz

Switzerland
www.busch.ch

Belgium
www.busch.be

Hungary
www.buschvacuum.hu

Norway
www.busch.no

Taiwan
www.busch.com.tw

Brazil
www.buschdobrasil.com.br

India
www.buschindia.com

Peru
www.busch.com.pe

Thailand
www.busch.co.th

Canada
www.busch.ca

Ireland
www.busch.ie

Poland
www.busch.com.pl

Turkey
www.buschvacuum.com/tr

Chile
www.busch.cl

Israel
www.busch.co.il

Portugal
www.busch.pt

United Arab Emirates
www.busch.ae

China
www.busch-china.com

Italy
www.busch.it

Romania
www.buschromania.ro

United Kingdom
www.busch.co.uk

Colombia
www.buschvacuum.co

Japan
www.busch.co.jp

Russia
www.busch.ru

USA
www.buschusa.com

Czech Republic
www.buschvacuum.cz

Korea
www.busch.co.kr

Singapore
www.busch.com.sg

Busch LLC
1-800-USA-PUMP I info@buschusa.com I www.buschusa.com

